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ZIEV73 raoll ALL NATIONS. 7
—A Milwaukee young ,woman

std accomplished cabinet-maker.
—San Francisco is to hare a Sew

Republican evening newspaper.
—Mermaids aro as plenty on the

California coast as codfish in Boston.
—There was aheavy frost at Knot-

Tenn., on Friday night.
•

—Unusually cold weather for *the
r,c ason•is reported from Columbia, S. C.

—ln Wisconsin a jurynever agrees
v, t efti2elt has consumea smallkeg of lagar.

—Galveston, Texas, claims to be
the fast southern city which has a lopted com-
ulative voting. •

--A writ of htilleascorpus was the
oi:1 thing that saved _an lowa wedding from
being a failure recently. -

is estimated that Prance an-
ally produces over 1,1000,000gallonsof wine,

5.,400,000,000.
—l'ArSenator Paterson has re-

ti.rne•l to New Ilampshire with his wife and
hon.

—Es-Chief Justice Johnson H.
rxe, of\V-yonling Territory, deed recently in

`St , •

----A man in Thinleith, 111., Ny'he,. cut
a colt's cars with his jact-knife, was finidd $5

r-Ild cost,

London gas company has
.li,pewca with stokers, and proposes to make
its g.ts t•; machinery.

—Long Ponfl, Sullivan county,lias
Leen changed to "Highland Lake," and a large
hOtel is being erected for,gammer tourists.,

—Thirty taco snow storms and five
months of winter should satisfy any Greenlan-
der.

—Hay has advanced $lO per ton
in Scranton on e.econnt ofThe bad condition of
the roads.

—Thu products. from'Blair canuty
mannfactories for, the last year of the census,
1870, amountc,l to $Z,428,3613.

large number of colored men
have been put to work on the New Cutle and
Franklin railroad,

—The Kittaning free Press says
there is a regniar organized gang of thieves
11:-v operating with great success in . Western
PennviVs.nia.

—The Sultan has made a presen,
of the ruins ofthe Christian Church at Abugosh
near TaiTh, tothe Fiezich Government.

—There are 13 vessels now,eros-
Eing the,Atlatitic: ocean between Ettrope and
America.'

—The steamer Albemarle sailed
from New York yesterday fOr Bermuda, tdraise
the wreck of the steamship St. Petersburg.

—True greatness does not consist
in doing extraordinary things, but in doing
common things from aright motive.

—Mr. Barnum offers $175,000 for
the Priapic:port, Conn , trater-ivorks, if other
citizens till contribute an equal sum. .

—The railuay between Constanti-
nople and Adriaople.has been completed, and
trains are noW running between the two cities.

.:-,The exodus of Frenchtlanadians
States, fronri the country distticti and

Q,mbee is greatly ip excess:offornier sgasons.
—Noah Webster, while *telling

1 1 in the old academy, is Goshen, N. Y.,: in 1782,
1. wrote his celebrated spelling boob.

illict distillery on Barren
ilear Nov Yolk, has been destroyed by

the t' cited States revenue officers.

The snow was twelve inches
deep So count:'.on Wednesday iast, ac-
cording to the Ile,w;crat.

—The 'King of PorUngal -has sent
the dreoratien of the Qziter cf St James to
President Thies.

—.Professor.G oldWin Smith wishes
to ti.st the right of newspapers to report his
toetur;.:s without his prempsion.;

—Mrs.•Ahn T. Brimot, mother o
Hun. Felix Jt. Brunot, died in Pittsburg on

t Friday last, in the seratty-firth year °Flier age.

nehburg,- 'Virginia, has receiv-
; 0(1 dining the past six months 7,448,160 poundsor tobacco, an increase of 2,749,170 over the

tame Pc nod last Season.

coroner's jury in Kentuckyfou'ild a,nan guilty or murder anil sentenced
him to j.ii for life. The condemned man now
prcpL.ve t9, have a ;rt.ll.

--Martin Dicker, of Salisbury,
has inherited :F2GO,Citlo,ooo from par-

Digt,!. .1. 1-.. nd nor: hf• -Atimit• to dieter
• ••• t • g•,t it 1 r

=
a curious .country.

he" f tund to tale G!;ttlEtor.e',
c.•.«n r lure tea thousand non would

I. %)rilprit,,nt.
•

Stuilds., first:du the list of
.:1:1Ci1 1.12; With 22.992.155 bush-

el,. -.aid,: at the head of the wheat
I the (.. ,un'icos of the State.

--Joseph -Miller, an aged und res-
eitiy...ns of Coato2rilln, Pa., died on Tues-

day lie was the oldeJt citizen of that
ene luindredtli year.

--Mr. A. B. 3leachain, the-Ifodoe
(:,..nun:ssioncr, was ferniely a rt sident of

.itdint.on county, la., and in 1516 carried the
suit 1,i,..,.,0ent*s Moines and,lowa City.

=

•

wo tngincer, limed JolinDale
IL. pry Stellt, were suffocated while clean-

ing the valves in the boilers of Shortuan's fur-
at Sharp3ville, Pa., Thursday.

--The special tigent, of the Post-
,ffice I.),:partmcnt has' sent three experts to ex-
amine the accounts ofthe cashier of the NewYork postoftice.

--4 A portion of (the baggage of the
Passr*era and wine the e cargo of the ill-fat-
ed st(•imship Atlantic arrived in New York onSaturck: y.

--Three:. San Francisco lunatics
imagine themselves= locomotives. They have
been in the habit of getting steamed up too
oftcn.

—A:Kentucky man has carefully
prei•ervA. Rot. twenty years tho bouquet Jenny
Lind lurid in Ler Land at one of-her concerts in

commercial navies of the
t.t nuallitr 55,727 sailing rt. fJACINt

m -riot 11.563.839 tons, and 4333 steadpship,
wrat•ttring :1,4'80,770 tons.

It ie .4..aid'that, in Sootlaud one
titan in (very thopsani goes to college ; in
G:rmany the propkixtion is ore for every 2600 ;
in England it is cub for every :c. ,00. j,

--The Internal Revenue Bureau
has redeemed over 1200,000 worth of atampa
bine° the last net .on accrint of the _ tax onmany dutiable arteles.

—A yotthrr'scilli)torwho went from
•.:._2cew York toielnero to pursue his art, has

recently been actinwas conductor on, a street
railroad to raieo money enough to open a

—ThiS motto stands at the editor-
ial head of the Albany, Ga., -Yelcs :

"It is not rank, nor birth, nor state.
But the get-up-and-get thatmakes Men great."

—lt is expected that the immense
tunnel nowbuilding under the city of Baltimore
by thePennsylvania Railroad Company will be
finished in about two months. It will cost £.3,-
000,000.

—Speaking of the rtunore that a
Danish Now York editor is in lore with a
Danish princess.a provincial contemporary hav-ing quoted the story, remarks that it is very
tinforhinate for the princess.

---deneral Fry, of Sheridan's staff,
who is familiar- with, the Modocs, says thatthey'have no pure Indian blood, but aro i..ter-
mixed with half-breeds. Diggers, and mongrel
outlaws genet:4l.v.
-

—A great fire in Virginia, on the
tilt., Willed the ground over from Louisa

into Spot6vlvania and down into Carolina
county, a distance of thirty-three miles.. Fen-
ces, barbs, timber, &c., were destroyed.

—The nrwiy constructed naval
ducks at Cronstaet, began in 1860, will be cone•
pl...tcd in May. TheAocks measure 500 feet in
11.np,th, 70 it bredath, and 31 in depth and bare
been built at a total cost of2,003.000 roubles.

—A recent additional dividendof
thirteenpence in the binkrupt estate of Sir
Morton Pete & Co., gives their creditors the
Vytal.of three shillings and ninepence to ,the
poutid• on the proved claims for $5,600,000. •

—The total number of messages
forwarded frompostal telegraph stations in the
United.Kingdom during the .week ended the
~lthinit:, was 330,551, being an increase of

8:1,5.;2 38 compared Pith the corresponding
,veek oflatt year.

.;--The Boston Transcript remarks
ib,.l*,titcd States is the only nation with a

io• the eagle. -No-coin of the same
', ate:, is in existantqe What objec.7

can thr;re 'Lg. ,. to America-.
itkelf

Orikstlin lia:4 ss proulizient
• • s Itriane

TIEM (; ,-)tir;t2r..

r•W.'ll fit mr,

TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT.'

Our usually mild and Peaceably-
disposed neighbor of the Northern
Tier.Gazette his beconie terribly ex-
aspeisted, in contemplating the ef-
fort made justat the closeofthe leg-
islature to repeal "the Troy Court
bill. As stated some weeks since,
we have not the slightest objection
to the court, although theSe columnsWould\have opposed its creation; had
we been informed of the contem-
plated act, before it was too late to
have opposition avail anything.' We
do not impugh the motives of those
who originated the bill; indeed, we
believe they acted in good faith, be-
lieving the court would prove a con-
venience to the western portion of
the county, without adding any ad-
ditional ,expense to it. Bat
experience has proven that the peo-
ple are not 'satisfied with it. ?Zany
are apprehensive that county build-
ings vtill sooner orJater be demand-
ed, and the tai-payers be called: up-
on to submit to an extra tax to de-
fray the expense of their erection.
Again, other portions of the county
believe that if Troy is entitled to a
court, Leßaysville, Athens, Sze.,
should also have one. Jurymen are
drawn from the extreme eastern por-
tion of the county, and compelled,
often, to start on Saturday in order
to reach Troy in time for court, on
Modday. All these and many other
objections were unforseen by the
friends and advocates of the meas-
ure, at the time of it; passage. In
addition to the above reasons why
Troy should not have the court,there
are very grave doubts as to the con.
ititutionality of the law. The sug-
gestion of the Gazette, that, jurors
might be drawn for the court from
the western-townships, is not a prac-
tical one, for-reasons which will sug-
gest_themselves to any unprejudiced

I mind.
The Gazette says: .
Previous to the setting up of the

court at this place, there was a great
and growing dissatisfaction_ among
the people rZt the tardiness of our
judicialproceeding's, and these mur-
murs took effect in the disposition of
the people of western Bradford, to-
ward a division of the county, either
by an equitable division in good
faith, or by favoring Peter Herdic's
nondescript—Minnequa. But since
the convenience of the people has
been consulted by this course, the
sal ject of division has made but lit-
tle progress, except in the )ocality
immediately surrounding Minnequa
Springs. Our enemies, and the emis-
saries of Peter Herdic have attempt-
ed to stir up the'erunity of the peo-
pie of the east and center, by repre-
senting that the court at this place
was entailing a great additional cost
on the county, and our weak-kneed
friends (?) at-Towanda, have not had
the courage to tell the whole tath.
On the first opportunity, they, with-
out consultation with the people of
western Bradford, prepared a bill re-
pealing the courts at this-place, and
aided by Mr. Herdic, who well knows
that no other measure could- make
his own proposed county so popular,
passed it through 'the House, and
wrote treacherous letters full of du-
plicity and—that other thing, that
the Devil is, fathei of,—toinduce its
passage through the Senate. Wheth-
er ashamed of what they had done,
they hire& same one to steal the bill,
or whether it was quietly withdrawn,
is not evident, but the hill had, dis-
appeared and another 'act of #each-ery was flefeated.The above is so wide of the truth-
that it scarcely requires contradiction.
There has been a greater clamor for
division ever since the establishment
of the court than ever before. In
fact the court has/been a staplear-

.

gnment with the advocatos of Min-
nequa, in favor of the 'new ccpity
scheme, and it is more than suspect-
ed that PETER knows what became of
the bill repealing' it. Prominent
citizens of TroY and other western
toWns, admitted duringthe past win-
ter in Harris tits',tits', that HERDIC was
making the, 1 art a pretextforhisneri,pounty,and some of them we
are informed advised its repeal as one
means of preventing the consiima-
tion of HERDIC'S scheme. We believe
but few people outside of Troy boro
have any interest in keeping up the
court,and that More than nine-tenths
of the tas-payers'of the county are
anxious for its abolition. With this

1understanding we advocated the bill
introduced by Mr. ?than.

The assertion that treacherous anti_
lying letters were sent to our mem;
bers and Senatora from- this place,
has as little foundation, as the other
allegation that the division feeling
had been allayed I* the court. We are
willing to submi the question to a
decision by the p Ople of the county,
and assure our tojan friends that
the people of To 'arida 'entertain no
hostile feelings, Lther towards the
court or themselvis.

1°) l'TILE Evening Telegraph is the name
of a large, very nat and ably con-
ducted daily, juststarted in Pitts-
burg. It is published by the " Tele-
graphr Company" and , while the
names of its, editors_are not given, it
is understood that H. B. SwarE isedi-
tor-in-chief. It isradical republican in
polities. From the ability, vigor and
enterprise displayed in the numbers
already received, we opine its success
is guaranteed.

k.Tirs enormous profits on beer is a
subject which is now attracting at-
tention in all parts of the country,
and particularly,in the western cities.
There isnobusiness carried on which
yields as large returns—the retailer
rnaking over a hundred per ,cent.,
and the manufacturer, just what he
clio, ,ses to 'grat,. Beer drinkers

ouid be pa!, iug a splendid price if
they receive 4 the stuff they guzzle at
three cents a glass.

Al. OM j.][ sl

Hon. Guam Assets ADAM% :in
hisrecent address on pswsso, did
not sword to Presideht Lisoora the
credit justly Aide him. In Scholar-
ship and political diplomacy, SEWARD
was,undoubtedly the superiqr of the
lamented President, and Mr. Idsoozat
was as truly conscious of this fact as
any of his contemporaries ; but: he
was far superior to Mr. SEWARD in
native adaptedness to the great work
of guidingthe nation along the paths
of progress. In an able article upon
this subject; /forth American con-
cludes as follows. The tribute to
Mr. Liscotat'p trite greatness ' will
meet a hearty response from every
patriotic American :

The truth appears to be. and history will
more and more serve to illustrateit as it, mel-
lows with age and the space widens between it
and theevents it chronicles, that Mr. Lincoln
was raised up for the emergency that covered
his first term. And as thepusions excited by
theconflict subside, it will be seen that neither
Mr, Seward, Mr. Chase nor Mr. Adams, mem-
bers of the same family of publicists, would
have been equal to the work that Lincoln did
so well and so acceptably. It was not an era ,
ofdiplomacy, though diplomacy played an
portant part. and the country is certainly the
grateful debtor of Mr.' Adams in-that respect.
It owes a great debt of gratitude to Mr. Chase,
whose cool head gave the nation a sound and
moat admirable system offinance. The nation
is also justly proud of Mr. Seward, whose cau-
tions reserve Oubtless averted the calamity of
foreign complications in the hour of supreme
danger. Butneither of these skilful men aid
sterling patriot; Was of the people, and neitherof them knew howto retch down and take hold
of thepopular feeling. Lincoln was a repre-
sentative American, and so regarded by themuses. Tender in disposition, clear-sighted,
reluctant to peril life, pet stern and persistent
in his policy to subdue insubordination, the
popular heart warmed to him and believed in
him. tio President of the United Rife/ wasever so beloved, noteven Washington, who in-
spired awe and admiration, rather than andsofter emotions. There is a niche for each and
everyone of the notable men of that recent
time which tried men's souls; but Lincoln—-
the man of the people and the man for the
emergency--holds, and will evq hold, a first
place in the hearts of his countrymen.

HIND ARIIVV OF THEREPUBLIC.

A reunion of the posts of, the
Grand Army of the Republic in
Philadelphia and vicinity took place
at 'Germantown Friday evening.
Governor HMITEANFT was present on
the occasion, as was also Col. Rom=
B. BEATH, Surve:‘ cr General and
Grand Commander the Depar4
ment of Pensylvani... Both getlemen
made short speeches, that of Col.
BEATH related chiefly to the organi-
zation and its goal deeds. Gov.
Eirrs.Al.-rr, on beirg introduced by
GeneraLWAostn, spoke as follows :

A little more than three months ago be took
up his abode in an inland town. Ho was sure it
was three months,for he had drawn one quart-
ter's salary and possibly more. [Laughter.] at 1
o'clock to-day be had debated whether to come
or not; but thinking the Gov, ritment would not
suftergie decided to leave the atmosphere of
Harrisgurg, not .tbrays tette. ;.tia come and
breathe the sir • r heal op i ).1. He thought,
from appearans, local option was asuccess.
[Applause.] He was an earnest advocate of the
Grand Army, and would have taken more
interest had he not drifted into pohtics after
the war. He thought the Grand Army should
be kept clear and distinct from politics, and he
hoped it would always be so. Ho hadithus
been only a private, but in full sympathy with
the orgrnization. He was Surprised that any
soldier should remain outside of tho fold, nomatter' what his politics may be. Ho was
very proud of Pensylvawa for ono thing espec-
ially, and for that he thinked the Legislature,
'in making the generous appropriation to the
soldiers' orphans. [Applause.] He thanked
not only the Legislature but the poi,* whose
sentiments sustained them in It. He was glad
he had come here, and amoung thosewhom he
had seen was an old and dear friend. He bad
lived here at one time, and felt 'veil- much at
home. ' He thanked-11;em for his kind reception
and bade them good night. " [Applause.]

EW LAW.

Our legislatire at the last session,
extended thej law relative to the
building of bridg?.i by counties, so
as to make -it applicable to boroughs
as well, as townships. Before the
passage of this supplement,, bridges
could hot be built at the expense of
the counly witbin the limits of any
borough. Now our 'county may be
subjected to the expense of building
bridges for such of the boroughs as
find it necessary to maintain-a bridge
or bridges for public convenience.
If bridges are to be built at the Cs:-
pense of our county for other bor-
ougs, why not. also in Towanda ? We
have three ravines crossing Third
street, requiring brichres, the expense
of which woul3 b,e'l'tuore than the
borough is able to payi and lhosame
law'sihould apply to ariver bridge
here.) If- the county is going to build
bridges for other borotighs, let .us
ask the county to build these alio.

•

A WORErSGMAN ON .I:RAD.ES-lINIONB.
—A plain spoken bricklayer, named
GAILSEY, arose at a meeting of work-
ingmen in New York on TnesdaY
evening and announced that, though
he belonged to a trades-union, he
was utterly opposed to its tendency
to strikes. Sixty thousand men, he
fi.dded, walked the streets of New
York in idleness last winter through
the operations if unionism as guided
by a feW persuns who had their own
interests, rather than those of the
members at laze, to- 'promote.
Though GARSET wasp quite .voilently
assailed for this candid opinion, it
might be well to give due considera-
tion to his words. Trades-unions
are not always managed for the best
interests-of those composing them.

CONSIDERABLE opposition is mani-
fested by the press to the appoint-
ment of Messrs RETAN, GRAHAM and
DAVIS, as Commissioners to the Vi-
enna Exposition. It is argued that
their appointment is in violation of
the .constitution, the office to which
they were appointed having been
created by the legislature while they
were members of that body. Wheth7
er the objection is valied or not, we
think it would have been quite as
well if theGovernoro had selected
some other gentlemen; who had noth-
ing to do with the creation of the
commission.

THE expedition for the protection
o engineerinuarties` on the North-.
em Pacific Railroad, will leave Fort
Rice, Dakota Territory, June 15th,
and be absent till October 15th, if
necessary. Two hundred rounds of
ammunition will be taken and pro-
vision and forage sufficient for sixty
days Farther supplies are to' be ar-
ranged for hereafter.

WASLITICGTON TOWNSEND and JOHN
ScoTT are the only members of Con-
gress from Pennsylvania who have
peremptorily and positively refused
to draw the back pay.

'JUDGE 31Lacen did not get the ex-
tra pay.

•11 (.).Ic-4i I

As the first flush of excitement
over the recent brutal and :treacher-
ous mßaaore of Gen. dank andDr.
Tomes byCapt. JACK 'andpartypass-
es away, ,the people begin to reflect
that the goiernment waits have of-
ten provoked the red men to such
acts of violence, by cruel treatment,
and that while the authorities should
give them to understand. that the
wicked deed. cannot go unpunished,
their crime should net, be made a
pretext for persecution. Let the hu-
mane and cluistian policy of the
present administration still be pur-
sued, and if after a thorough and

.honest trial of the " peace policy,"
the "children of the forest" resist
its influences, it will be time to lot
them feel that punishment instead of
mercy will be their lot.

The following calm and sensible
letter, from a son of Dr. Tuoxis,
breathes the right spirit •.

SAN Fru.Nasco, April 14; 1873
Hon. A. A. Sargent, S. Senator: •

Dal' But :—lt suddenly occurs to me to
write you a few words. It was undoubtedly
through you that father was appointed upon
the commission to the Modems, and it may be
that, in spite of your judginent to thecontrary,
your fee tugs may condemn your agency in the
matter. Do not reproach yourself ; neither
for our eakeslet the policy of the nation to-
ward the Indians be changed in its spirit—in
obedience to the frenzy of the hour. Ofcourse
they must be punished and .overcome. and
made to feel our power.- But read the Sacra-
mento Record on the subject of the " klodoc
assassination of the 14thof APril,whichl have
just read. If the severest punishment be visit-'
ed upon the hostile Indians, letpeace and kis-
tice and security be still sought for others:Father's heart was in the cause in which he
gave his life, and the cause is worthy and *lust
he persevered in. We suffer for the ill-deeds
ofour ownrace, and must still suffer, perhaps.
But we owe it'to ourselves and to the Indians
toperlevere. I hope yon aro e still in
this. hope Gen. arrant is. Theo Indians
must know our power, and that our mercy is
not cowardice—they must know our word is
true. I speak-for myselfTznd I hope •I maybe
entitled to some consideration. lam iiit ask-
ing for false mercy, or that the frontiersmen
be exposed to any avoidable risk of life,and
property.

The Indians are what they are, I believe, be-
cause the whites with whom they are in con-
taethave been what they have been. Wo are
to blame; not the poor Modoes ; but the rapa-
cious. lawless, perfidious whites are guilty of
his blood. We blame no one for his death.
Now that the first shock has passed away, we
find more toreloice in than to mourn over. Ile
was ready—always ready. His heart was only
love. How any m nor beast could meet the
kind,smile of that face, and do the old man
harm, I cannot understand.= In the fellness of
his power, in.the ripeness ofhis manhood,when
be was living every day so near the heavenly
world, and was always in near communion with
the better land, God took him higher at once,
painless. To few men, comparatively. is it giv-
en to die like a insrtyr'and for your agency in
this scenting the pest of a glorious life in the
service of his Church and his fellow-men, and
in Securing the future to him and use I thankyou. We will pluck up our hearts, and follow
on{till God grants us the blessing of death.

This flurry will soon pass ov, r. Without say.
lug anything now, let the Government adhere
to its grand purpate t ;ha just and true to
thesechildren ofthe laud. f)on't lot the prec-
ious blood of the be ohlftlie si4tial for an
insane crusade for ye it not be
fotwar alone. They si.e.l u. hi lived lor. peace.
Te be sure peace will come through -Aar, but
nit by extermination.

'tealer beats it well: ea ao the children. Wo
arh, happy because he is happy beyond the
chance of suffering: And h' end suftzr here,
and suffering made him perfect, lie was al-
ready beyond the reach of malice to anger or
piovolte him, butnot, ofcoarse, to wound his
soul. And now his Cap is full of joy.

E. C. THOMAS.

ANQTIIER large defalcation has just
come to light-in New York. One
TUNTOR, cashier of the Atlantic Na-
tional Bank, confesses to the embez-
zlement of six hundred thensand
dollars, which covers not only the
capitalntid surplus of the bank, but
alI . the ;deposits. He alleges that
most of ' the money has been lost in
stock gambling. While the cashier's
crime is none the less, the Pri,sident
and directors nre guilty of ctilDable
neglect in committing to the charge
of another officer the funds entrust-
ed to their keeping VY the public,
and ought to be held accountable for
it. When_a stockholder in any in-
corporated institution accepts ,:the
position of director, it is his bound-
en duty to know that the officers are
conducting the business honestly.
Freqnent betrayal of trusts on the
part of public officers and persons
acting in a fiduciary capacity, is un-
dermining to the confidence of the-.
peOple, and if permitted to go on
unpunished and uncheckfd, will re.
sult in producing anarchy and ,cdn-
fusion. Men; in every; station in life
must be compelled to discharge their
duties with fidelity; or suffer the
consequences.

BAVAND WOESE.—The condition of
the Republican party in regard to
honesty and general moral integrity
no doubt looks very bad indeed
a Democratic stand point, but says
.the Bedford Inquirer, any honest
Democrat who' scans the votes of
Congressmen and members of the
Pennsylvania Legislature daring the
past winter, must 'confess that, hoiv-
ever bad the Republicans may be, the
Democracy are ter n times worse.
There is not a grab in Congress nor
a job in the Legislature that does
not show about two Democrats vo-
ting for it to one „Republican. In
such a case the only resort is to
stand by the Republican principles
and party and labor to drive out: the
smallsquad of dishonest officeholderi:
There is no hope for the Democracy,
for the great mass of its representa-
tives have shown theruselve unfit to-,
be trusted, and the honest men are'
in such a hopelessminority that they
can not even make a show of hones-
ty for their party.

TEE terms of eleven State Sena-
torsexpired with- the late session of
the Legislature. They were Messrs.
Neot.r. of Philadelphia; DAVIS, of
Berks; KNIGHT, of Bucks; RANDALL,
of Schuylkill; Ca lwroite, 'of Juniata ;

PErsim, of Huntingdon, and DuA.,
of Union, all Democrats; and ANDER-
soN, of Allegheny; DELhaarrEa, of
Crawford, WADELr., of Chester, Re-
publicans. Of these all but Car,m-
FORD, PEnulax and Dux will proba-
bly be succeeded by Senators of the
same politics—with a possibility also
that NAGLE will not be re-elected.
The next Senate cannot fail to be
Republican.

W. P. FusEr,. of the Pottsville
Even int/ Transcript, very naturally
became furious when he discovered
that some Jack of a compositor, who
had substituted Lrnca for usE, in a
touching obituary notice, which
made the types read "He was an
affectionate) father, a devoted friend,
a worthy citizen, and an old lying
Democrat.

tadfortiftporttt
Towards, Marshy, May 1,1873.
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BEI

itlsrsvorL:l(ty.p:l:ll

Wassmaros., 25.—1 t is stated I
that an examination at the State Do. 7
partment disclosed the fact that Kr.
Van Buren, the Oommissioner to the I
ViennaExposition, in Ting his bond, '
has not signed it, nor is it properly
sealed ; and the' Department has no
alteniathe but to stop payment ,on
his drafts until all the requ irements
have been complied with.

Information having reached the
Department of State from several
sources that irregularities had been
committed by' some of the committee
tolle Vienna Exposition, aptiointed
'Mr.undertheactof1872,r. Jayand

MeELrath were directed toinsti-
tute inquiries at Vienna, and to re-
port at the Department of State.

The day lxtfore yesterday their re-
port was-received informing the Sec-
retary that they had found proof' of
some irregularities, and advising
that, pending further examination
and the action of the Deparment up-
on it, all the commissioners appoint-
ed under the act of 1872 should'be
suspended, and a temporary commis-
sion be appointed its stead, to be
composed of Legrand B. Cannon,
Theodore Roosevelt, and Charles F.
Spang, who were then in Vienna ;

of Jackson S. Shultz, William IL As-
pinwall, Samuel G. Ward, William T.
Blodgett, and James Renwick,,who
were soon expected there, and of
such other persons as might be se-
lected, who should act until the re-
moval of the suspensions in the
places of those suspended. The rec-
ommandations were laid before the
President, and were approved by
him.

Yesterday -the Secretary of State
instructed Mr. Jay by cable that
the suspensions areordered and the
recommended appointments made,
but that the suspensions were not to
be taken as an opini9n pronounced
against any particular. person sus-
pended, and that therefore any such
person might bo recommended by
the temporary Commission for re ap-
pointment.

This act does not affect the skilled
artisans or the scientific Commission--ors, or the honorary Commissioners
who were appointed by- the Presi-
dent, under the proiisions of the act
of 1873, whose appointmeuti were
made subsequent to the irregulari-
ties complained of, on the 25th of
April, 1873.

Mr. Francis A. Stout, of New
York, has been re nested by the De-
partment of State to take charge
temporarily (until he leaves for Eu-
rope as one of the honorary Commis-
sioners to the Vienna Exposition), of
the, office in New York for the recep-
tion and forwardfn,l of articles for
the Exposition. Mr. Stout is a gen-
tleman who has devoted much time
and attention to advance the objects
of the Exhibition.; Although not one
of the Commission 'which has been
temporarily suspended, his serviceshave been of great value and are

1highly appreciated.

THE MODOOS.
SAN FUANCISCO, Aprir 28.—Nothing

important has been received from the
Lafa Beds iiinw the 20th instant,
when Lieut. Leary's company was
attacked 'near the camp. -

Donald McKay reports that the
Modocs are encamped at the base of
the mountains at the south end of
the Lava Beds. The troops arc now
divided into three camps.

Captain Thomas left on the 26th
inst. with the cavalry and the Warm
Springs Indians, to reconnoiter in
the vicinity of the Modoc polition.

Lieut. Egan is convalesent. 'Near-
ly all the cavalry horses are sick with
the epizootic.

LATER FROM YREKA

SAN FaxNetsco, April 28—Evening.
—A special courier arrived at. Yreka
late last night .frorn the Lava Beds.
The opinion prevailed at headquar.
ters that the Modocs will not make
another stand, but. break up in small
parties, which must be hunted in de-
tail, making all summer's Nvork for
the cavalry.

Gen Jeffers9. C. DiNs and staff
reached Yreka yesterday afternoon,
and will proceed immediately to th-I
front.

his rumored from Hot Springs val-
ley that a settler named Wagner had
been murdered by the Indians. No
particulars are given. •

Another serious (lsaster is report-
ed to our forces operating, against
the Modocs. In an - engagement
with the savages on Siturday at the
,Lava Beds our troops were surprised
and shot down by the Indians, hid
among the rocks and crevices. Our
loss is twenty-one killed, including
three officers, and 'eighteen,. wound-
ed, besides one officer and four pri-
vates missing. The Indian loss is
notknown, but, is probably small.

Tun Democracy are now very
busily engaged in hunting material
for "Independent" and "Reform"
candidates in the different Republi=
can strongholds of the'? state, to run
at the coming October election. ' In
this intrigue theLiberal Republican;
is doing the smiling, hoping of
course to reap the benefit. It will
only require a call to action to ex-
plode the delbsion.

Resst.ei sheet iron, so'called,manu-
fa.ctured in Pittsburg, and pronoun-
ced to be equal to the most superior
" Siberian," is now being shipped to
Europe. Why not ? We have the
raw material and the native genius
to do this and more in all the lines
of manufactures ; and it is very ap-
propriate that Pittsburg should be
the first American city to achieve
this triumph.

A nrsPAtca from Three- Rivers,
Canada, says that the water is up to
the Market Square, in- the heart of
the city; and the farms ire all flood-
ed on the banks of the river. In the
town ofBerthier the people have va-
cated their houses and 'boats ply
through the principal streets.

aa J. W. LYMAN,
• Pau ant AID etliatON.; •

mice on wan Street., formerly occupied by DrLadd. Residence, oorner-Piste and Second streets.
Towanda. inns 22, lei.

1jOR subscriber offers
for sale at a bargain and on easy terms, a sal.

wible building lot near the new School Home._
SaidLot has a front ofabout Si feet onPoplar St
by about 120 feet deep; It also fronts on Sti42.Would make two good Iota; room for three
A good barn on the premises, For WV-parseui that
wantsa pleasant place, on easy terms, near good
school, and within three minutes walk of the Court
House, canon P. W. IMELEB, at nis Breorryst
Ofhee, Towanda, Pa. ApL24.11

PARRELLS ! BARBELLS !-A
supply of Older and Pork Barrels, and allkinds ofgilopar Work on band. at W. A. ZOOS-WELL", CVLIF,I24

Church iind Society
Bann entmen—lialn bob. *adds&

too. denim ihmday ot Mid a.m. Sid itg LK.

p=hrlichoot at 12 o'do*. ..Prinor
otensos. Poke. kwft J.Inag.

atirtiOaraa cciaol-001..Mtn iumlOralStruts.
diridoodNinny st 10); nat. and T3C2.2t. Loa=

tr oner&t.ionVt.t"Li":l. or.
Onnoss—Moyo eerrlcea

10)4asmad tg an. now nostioit
mains. Sunday School it 12 o'clock.

?actor. ot.0.1.. Omni.
PRZOTERILIAZ CECICII.-CoactStteet. Paz Mimi

Nouse. Services Sundayat 10% eat. Prayer Beet.
inn Thursday evening. Sudsy School 12 o'clock.
Pastor. Rev. J. IL Orzwearr. •

S.S. Pyrex AO Pot-41111iCti !Ten two weeks.
at It and 114x. and 7% r.st. Sunday School at 4
rat. Pastor. Boy. Parana Toes& I -

A.21.& Creams—State Street, ahem, Second.—
Preaching Sundays at 10% YIL. sad 7% rat. Sun.
day School at 1rat.

.11..1L21.—NoscomurConnaistacu, No. IL—.
Masonic Hal; over Patcli'a store, at 7 as. J.O.
tango, LO. ,
• Um*Lobos, No. Io6.—once-in too! troche at $
rat. 3; 0. Immo,W.U.

11.11.13.A. Marne. No. 161.—Once lartiro weeks,
at 7 r.. Max P. (Isoss. H.P. •

1.0. or O. P.—BiLiprowo Lows, 110.4167.—0ddYellows' Hall, over Prod k SonsPupilage Booms.
Wiret. ever

P.O.
Mday evening at 7 o' clock. - J. W.

Waitrut,
on

Basnivan Ititcsarenzm 4h.—lfeets second
and fourth Wednesday orenhag of each month.
d. W. Bw, S.P.

N. or P.—TOWAIDA Lovers, 791—Wootilesery
Tuesday evening at Temperance Hall, 7'; rat. J.
W. Moor, W.Q.

LO. or CIT.—NO=II= Loans, No. 22i—Meetsevery Prtday evening at 7 o'clock. J. H. &scow.
W.O.T. • •

.

K.O.S.C.—Towstcoa. Loos, go. 370.—Itnets see.
and and forth Thursday of each month. --Jixss

AGM ABiLLVGEMENTS.
TOWAXDLPogromcg.—.Sail ping south dose. at

9:30 Aar; going north 4:30 p.m. Arrives from north.
at 10:33 A ; 4004 5:15 p.m.

& is E. mall clew at 7:30 sae.: arrives at 4 Pat.
Barclay and Canton closes at 10 sons.; arrives at.

0:30 rat: . .
Troy closes at 8 A.8.; irrivenat 1 n.31.
Lei:synths dose. at 1 P.X. • arrives at 12rt.
New ins anises Tuesdays, Thursdays, and &War.

days at 12 u.; departs at 1 rat.
Who:many arrives Mondays. Wednesdays, and

Fridays at 1,7,31.
'

• departs at 1 P.X.
Sheahetfultt "nisei Tuesdays, Thursdays,; and

Saturday. at 10sat.; _departs at 12 ie. l'•
& W. Anituni P.lBl

OFFICIAL 'DIRECTORY. I
'Presidaa Judge—Hon. F.B. Blsszrzyi Towanda.
Additional loses Judge—Bon. P. 1). ' lloanow.

ToWande;
Asiociate Judges—boa. Zzarrus Failsniz. Orwell;

tion'.;l3. D. Mangum. Bprinaileld.
Prato:salary and Clerk of Court- . M. Proc.

; Register and Recorder and. Clerk of Me Orphan?disc(—O. J. Cacranrcx. ,

S.lerif-4. 11102t2.0Z 8 3R11 1.Commitsioxera—E. C. ILizzopa, Sfp ,• Siouan
Sairsan, Wells; BZ.J.,KUTICYNDAA. Win dham.12Treasurer—Wm. Brass, sill,. !. I '

.16a:tort-Joan & Qatcs, lima: 1.B.V1",r14.
tierrick; Ins Clessts. beau k.: , - •

Physician—Dr. T. R. Jonssos. ::

i 1Counsel—Pr=k Ds7zza.
TOIEANBA 110ROCGI1 OFP/CPR.V.

Burgers—JAXlM WITAIrt.
Couseilsees--.Taxts Surass, Jowl D. s[w:rants.

J.ll. WAID. Jan= llctlass. T. N. Joanair, NSts
51c3(ason. N.N. Elm, Jr.

Justicts of Peace—W. C. ikia.L.IIT„
corwtables--Joassos Wriss, L. T. Dorm.
Putiressami—O. 8. 'ICBMS.
SCAOOI DireCgOrS—A. Wtcsnau. President of-Doard;

N. 11.1:)D, Treasurer; S.W. Itorcizas, Secretary; E.
T. Fox. W. T. Assize.

Orerseers ofPoor—Dr. J. W. LTILLX. WY. Mix. 1Audttors —Jas. Kant &ELM. J. A. EZCORD.
.piest,r-3Axxs H. Nityrso.

FIRS COMPANIZS.
Franklin Means Firs Engine Co, AN -o. I—.Beets

drat Wednesday craning in each month. in Borough
Engine Bonne. 0. A. Baica,

Naiad Engine Co., No. 2.—Meet first Monday even..
ing in each month, in litoracizhEngine House. Jiro.
W. Cot:orals, Foreman.

Linda Steam Fire Engine C0....V0. 3...—Mect first
Wednesday evening in each month, In Lin to Engine
Route. E. W. Et.wird.L. Foreman.
-.Mantua Ifof,k and Ladder CO.. No. 4.-40ets first

Wednesday evening -in each month. in Borough
Engine Monis. F. si. Walkman. President. •

It. 11. Rarcri, Chief Et.igineer; L. M. 0:11011X,
Assistant Eagineer.

BUZ/Di-VG ASSOCIATIONS.
Mu!uaf Thol.lingout Suring Fund-.lstxialio r,—

Meets lii Cirsit,l Jury Boom ItT fisynmr.t of tustall-
menta, third ;Wednesday to the suonth, tram 5 to 7
F.X. N. N. Berra. Jr.-Presider.t.

Towanda Bnilthn2 Assorintinn.—Meets In Grand
Jury Boom for payment of iliatalimcnta, fourth
Monday in each mouth. from 5 to 7 r.x. JosErn
POWELL, Preaident.

New Advertisements.

TO ADVERTISERS
To tiose desiring to bring public:, attention to

their businfe, a rare opportunity is offereA.

.71IE TOWANDA JOURNAL,
the first unit:het of which trill appear about Itay
20th, will hlre for several treflis, a cir4Oation of
about •

TIIIIEti THOUSAND. coritsui DRADYQIID CO
These will be placed in the Last families-in the
County; the greater number of whom live in town-
ships adjacent to 7o:canda, in !chic!. p:acc, tey do aft
their ere:Wm...J. In addition to this, Tun d'ornsat
being a new paper will be read 17, alki,wh• recoil°'it, thus offeringto the public a irkeitiuti for adver-
tising unequalled by any ether.

Advertisements for first !-Fr.e strould be Landed
In at encr,

p. 31. Irl Nk.ll
01Mee in building formerly ow:Tied by the Brad

Repprtlr, on Park Street. • tAppo-ti

'UNITED STIES INTERNAL
REVEXCE. NOTICE TO- SPECIAL • TAX

PAYERS.—The law of December 2.4, DM. requires
every person engagedlti anybusiness, avocation, or
iniphil,tnent, which renders him liable to a

SPECIAL. TAX
to procure and place conspicuously in his cstsb..
lishuicot or risco of hugincss.

•A STAMP
denotat the payment of all 1 , -Spozial Tax before
commencln2 busineas

The taxes embraced within the provisions of
above quoted, aro the following, viz:
Rectifiers $2OO 00
Dealers, retail Ilpio-.. ..... ~..... 25 00
Dealer?, wholesale liquor ' 100 00Dealers in malt liquors, wholesale 59 03Dealers In malt liquors, retail2o 00Dealers in leaftubace° ........ .... . ..r:-. -.

.. t 23 00Retail dealers In leaf tobacco ', 1500 00
. and on sales of over $lOOO, fifty edits for; every
,dollar in exess of $lOOO.

Dealers in manufactured tobacco ' 3 u,,
'Manufacturers of stills .... 50 00and for each still or worm inannfa.tared. 20 00Manufacturers of eigara... 10 00
Peddlers of tobacco, first class, (more than

two horses)
Peddlers of tobacco, second class. (t(wohorses)

~. 25 00Peddlers'of tobacco. th.rd dux. xone•horse) 15 00Peddlers of taacco, fourth class, (on footor public c+nveyeance)
Brewers of 14.than &XI barrels_
Brewer/ of SW barreli or more..,.

50 00

10 00
50 00

100 00
kny person who shall-fail to comply with theforegoing requirements will be subject to severe

penalties. -

SpecieLtaz papers throughout the United Statesare reminded that they must make application totho Collector (orDeputy Collector) of their &spec.tire districts, and procure the proper stamp for ttipEpeclia-tax Year. commencing May 1; 1873, withoutwaiting for further witice.
GEO. D. MONTH YE„

Collector Internal liivenne,
I3th District, PenteaTowanda, April 23,-1873.

ELMIRA. 'GAZETTE
DK=-MI7rT'.i,.MONTIELY

If, you want the Handsomest andBest'Weekly Newspaper in the' Step. subscribe for
the EL,VEKA WEEKLY GAZETTE. •

It is Most liberal to its subscribers. It is full of
current news. It has unequaled market reports,
',specially furnished from New York. •It las Jour-nal of groat llteray merit. It has stories, poems,
and admirable sketches. It-has the best agricultu-
ral articles.

IT IS DI'I'ACT A JOURNAL FORTRE FAILNI
AND EIDABIDE, GOOD FOB ANT

MaptIBOIMOOD.
i

A OIIEAT FEATURE IS .TELE

I.I.I IUSTRATED ISONTHLY.SUPPIAIidII=
A 24 pagepublicstion. full of , finest engravidgs, and
replete Iwith delightfulreading matter. which new
each month. is tarnished free to subscribers of the'
Weekly. The subscription price of the Weekly,,
(with supplement.) is only 82.00 a year, in advutce.

• L,DAILY AZETTE
Is the cleverest and brightest paper in the State.
Terms-$B.OO per year. It may be had fresh etch
afternoon of the neighboring News Dealers in all
therollowing places: Towanda. Troy, Ps., Waver-
ly, Corning, Painted Pest...Addison. trwrlink Bath,
Watkina, no.

Send for specimen ntonners,rn: w Way com-
menced in the Weekly Gazette for April 3d, justout,
with April Mutated Supplement. Address

THE GAZETTE 0310ANT, Elmira,, N.Y.

TOWANDA NURSERY; .

The undersl apled hiring' purchased the

1(I788EItY ON TOWANDA FLATS,

cantattention to kis large stock of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL 'TREES

Which he Is now prepared to

DELIVER ON axon Iir..AsoNABEmots.

Ordcm in Perron or by mail promptly attetuloil to

Towanda, April IG, is'd
HERBY PEET.

pin SALE.—A; house' and lo
Bruitbileld Oaritre, suitable for resicbsuce and

firs. Inmate of Iliam 8 Webb. isst.ll

I
H. T. JUNE'S

HARDWARE STORE,

IN mann sLikat. itsli
Nut door to Postodlos, is at Place to boy

HARDiVAIIE,IRON, NAILS,SASH

D0011,3, BLINDS, GLASS, PUTTY. PAL'irg.

OILS, ILLESISSES.

HUMS, SPORES, KEROSENE,

And everyttilsgannally kept Ina HardwareStore

I NAVE A FINE STOCK OF

HEATING AcC9OICING STOVES

-Oa iz 4 esizniwis the New

EMPIRE COOK STOVE,

It Is the bestln use, and pleasei ererybodfr.

I NiWI7ITACTDBX TINWARE. AND

DO Booripa ADD ALL YINDSDF JOBBING

I USE TEE BM MATERIAL, and

SELL ATs] .OWEST PRICES

Call and examine trir stock wad Floes

H. T. JUNE.
To4inuids. April la Is;J

LOOS Ii,ERE!
; f

•

Having bought the steel and fix-
tures of George Ridgway, at tlold stand of the

' RED, WHITE, AND BLUE,
•

•

•

Iwould inform my friends and customers that I
shall endeavor to keep on hand a select stock of

r

•

• it •

-TEAS, COFFEES,

AND FINE •

GROCERIES' AND PROVISIONS

v,-hlct, Iwill selkat bottom prices.

Thanking a generous public for, their 'syrup's—thy
for my late misfortune, I hope by strict attention to
business. to meritsshare of its patronage.

7. IL JOIINSON.TOIT3Z4/1, )larch 12. 1873..
A R.P ET S ! . • - .

CA T S

C A R; P tIT

CAUPEIS!

To.-r loß i CO

LE/VC just r tiwQ cuc of ti Isrizc•t stooLs of

CARPETS

Ever offered before iu this mulct cmnprialtig all

the neW ratterus ill

„BRUSSELLSIt

lIIREE-PLI:

EXTRA surEn 1\O1:

SUPER INGRAINS"

MoltAlNs

COTTAGE HE PS,

VENITIANS

And all the differ'ent widths in

3IA.TTrNGS AND OIL CLOTHS

araEl

I:.I•)iS r ii [s) IJ% 111

La all our other Departments

March 23. 1873

EMM_ERGERI3TROUTPOND
11, 1,4,..5:144:144:014_ _ ;14

8 EB.BOll 1873.

These famousTrout Pondsare now open for theseason of 1873, and are stocked with a large number
oftrout ofeverysize, 111 the clearest. _purest. andcoldest spring water. trout sold atreason-ible rates. and shipped byr -express as ordered.--
These Ponds we notoperron Sunday. -

The proprietor having had experience in locatingand arranging bout ponds, offer, his *writes tothose contemplating laying out and stocking Me-rtes, at reisonable rates.
Admission to ponds, 25 cents; Belson tickets, $1Tor tall pattiOnlars call on or addreu

' S. B. ZILIMBEEGEB,ApL23.tf ' Laddsbnrg, Bradford County,-pa.'

COKE!
The 13E8T, most DraulaßLz, and _most WO:COMICAL MIL for?orecullustypurposesa sum

b&ILWANDA GAB comsat
Steels, omits bushel at theClisit Same. aS -tMaraants

TAYLOR & CO

New Advert*n3unts.
S.OMZT4INGTNENT

IN TOWANDA.
NEW-HARDWARE FIRM

At the old steadet 8. N. Aspin;lill, 129 Kean at

The subauibers would 'respectfully announce to
thepublic that' they hare entered into copartner- -
ahlp, forth. purpose of doing a

oorzatr. AND nerstz. 11170089

In Ilerdware. Including Tin. Sheet Iran, sad-Cepa
per work in all its various branches. Will at all
times keep sinstock, full line Bent Stuff, Bute
and Spokes. and • .ta•rWug else used In the manu-
facture ofWaggon"and Carriages. - t:

BUILDERS. HARDWARE
•

),Carpenters Tags..Farming Itonc ionients of erety
variety. Paints) ous. and Varnishes. Buh Doers,
and Blinds, and rreothing else in Abe' Hardware
-line whinh the market maydemand, allot which we

PROPOSE ?ti SELL STRICTLY You cesa
Cheer ei thecheapest; ring our patrons the ben-
efit onprices over the MI fashioncredit system •

By strict attention to business ere hope toreceive
s Mendshare olpstronage.

BARRON & 110SFORD. • •

Towanda. April 0, 1873.

NEV! GOOD -S
-LT-

A. PFTIE'S & CO.'SB.
1T.THESIGN qv TUE BIG BONNET. 71

• Cop"toting ofrsple and Fancy 1
a QODS INN

SPRIN.G TRADE.

HAIR GOODS AND MTT•LINERY
MASPECUMT

EMI

Towanda; dprif9, 1873

In their `Stock.
FM

.11101ERHAP* you. DON'T KNOW

-THAT=

J. H.., H D

Liao stxrted au extensive.

HARDWARE STORE

AT WYALUBDTG,

Where may be found a Gneral
Stock of Carriage Makers andBlatk-
smiths Supplies, Bent Stuff,'Spokes,
Hubs, Sm., Iron and Steel, Nail Rods,
Horse Nails, Horse Shoes, and Tools.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
Locks, Knobs. and Trimmings, Nails,

- and Putty, Palnts,,Oils, Varnishes.
Brnshes, --kc., /Sc.

CARPMEES' AND OTHERS TOOLS.
A :table of Choice Pocket and Table Cutlery,

SilverF.sted Ware, Forks, Spoons, &c. .

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE STOVE
. - TP.A.DF, TI WAZE snit

HOLSE-KEEPING GOODS.
A good assortment of Agriffaltural

Implements.
KEROSENE, MACHINE. AND OTHER OILS.

Cordage, Rope,'and Wooden Ware.
In fact I am ready for the Spring Trade with' the

most complete assortment bf
-

GENERAL HARDWARE
Ever offered in Wyalualag or vicinity.
I also have ifls„,corinettion a

•FIRIEIitkOLASS TIN SHOP,
With competent workmen engaged. Repairing and
Jobbing promptly attended to. '
I make Rave Trough and outdoor work a spedalty
Give me a call at 4.Stowell's New Store." on Main

street Iwill not be undersold.
Cheip for Cash " is my motto.

- J. H. HOWARD
Wysinsiag, Pa., April 1, 1813. -

MEI

NEW SPRrNG GOODS

•

T-AYLO'it co:

N- -

Have now• opened

`LARGE STOCK

EINE

DRIBS Gqobs,_

SHAWD4,

FANCY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
.

7 All the aorelties .for the

SP
14 • •

.I...IST_GSEASON
A SUPERIOR '3IARE

OF BLACK ALPACA

For 25c. 31c. 37}c.•62c. • 95c: and $1
,) per ,yard:

A Complete Assortment of

TABLE LEES,

NAPIUNS, TOWELS

AND TOWELINGN.,

9

BUTTON KID GLOVES

For_ 41.
A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOTHS. /IND casrmEßEs§,

KMITIICICY JEANS,

PRINTS ANDPERCALES,

GINGHAMS AND 1 DOMESTICS

AT THE I,OWEST, 11.VCES
SAYLOR . 1/4 Co

Towanda, April Ist;

FCRISIS FOR SALE.—Two.desii-
able Farinafor `sale.Vacated on Ma main road

between Towanda and Monroeton. Enquire of
fOrtlpth & Patton. Towanda,:Pia. Terxiai made easy
tb Las puretener. •Fail Sktil

SPRING,

■

lIMI

MEM

EVANS & HILDRL g•

lisve justreceived their

FIRST--SOCK OF
MI

o. NEW .-§PRING DRY 600DS,

AQD WOULD

CALL SPECIXL ~ATTENTION

TO THEIR

Black Alpacas,

Hosiery;'•

Dress Goods

Cambxwtes,

White Goods,

. Embroideries, I.

Gloy.s;

Which they strepffeii4*

AT POPULAR PRICEI4
EVANS it EILAREIII.

Dridge.Str,et
Towanda. March 19, leM

F.I3RNI.T:pRE

81'RING OF 1873.

' • -

Tie largest aud brat eele.te•lLt Ire;
1-1

FURNITURE

Ever ollt,rea Cur. sale in tho Stste Insy lOW IPet.111:11

THE IRON FRONT STORE.

118 Market Stieet,

WILKES-BARRE."PA.
.

One stock is new and we base many newvaerza

CHAMBER

And Parlor Snitea jitst out and never before of,.
for nig, We have each an immense"varietr
would require a large voltunO to enumerate eft::'
articles we have on hanp,,ind simply- say, that
are fully prepared to furnish;tne inset

IfUIEBLE OTTAGE

MEM

PRINCELY lANSIO.

'Oar Upholstenng andFinishing is *ll dyne ez2,:,
our oviu supervision and warranted In ever 7
spect asrepresented.

NVINDON7 CORNICE AND Lp!
. • BBEGIIINS

- - .

AlrPecialtY' inideAnd. furui6lied to pr,:e:at slionrt
notice. . Material lei making Latcbrr.Tv- 11c1 `' •
color and quality on hand andfo \stie It

. • 1 ~, -.

•

NEW YORK PRICES.

• ,

In addition to our Tumour., Lisritt,egja, bi
store it • ;

117 MARKET STREET
•

Desotei exclusively to the zoloatotore sod sfeo
Mattresses.Mattresses.SPrings and Beddiag. wtore

ye
stock mayalways be found et low Priors

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

All in want of Goods to our ha. p:eats a cep
call and wekill pollas low as dun canDIP' •

York or.Pldladelphia. z
• Lir thx 'dicartrull)".packed and ,deL, tr, ..

depot tree of charge.

VOORHIS '6k PAO':
vommts. POE:

. .

Wllie.so3irre. Itsrott 1573.-410 . _

_
,

.PLASTER»-A' supply of -Fr`l
-z- Ground Plaster for ale ,by W. ..t. 9'

%
WELL. Oct :•

NM

V

I i °

Black Silks,

Domestics;

Sh:twls,

111


